
President
By KARA OLSON

Staff Writer

University of Idaho President
Elisabeth Zinser presented a
$92.4 million budget for the next
fiscal year to the State Board of
Education Wednesday.

The request for the 1991 fiscal
year, which begins July, 1990, is
up nearly $15 million from the
current $77.6 million budget.
University officials are also seek-
ing $43.6 million for capital pro-
jects, including $11.6million for a
library addition.

According to UI officials, the
university needs the money to
meet its stated mission.

President Zinser emphasized
the need to boost faculty salaries,
enhance programs around the
state, and catch up on physical
plant maintenance and general
campus improvements,

Most of the budget proposal
was new to board representa-
tives, but the concept was not.

Earlier this year, Zinser out-
lined some ideas that she believes
are necessary to provide UI with

needed resources and to raise its
national reputation.

According to the proposed
budget, funds would be divided
in the following manner:

~ For each of the next three
years, state officials would give
UI $1 million to be matched by $2
million each year in private dona-
tions. The money would be used
to create endowed faculty chair
positions and fellowships to
attract exceptional faculty mem-
bers and doctoral students. The
state would keep its $1 million

per year if university officials
could not raise the matching $2
million in private donations.

~ Four new faculty posi-
tions would be created in the next
three years to improve the num-
ber and quality of faculty in areas
of special significance where
national prominence can be
achieved by UI. Two additional
positions would be added in
1991,and one position would be
added in each of the next two
years. The total cost would be
$160,000.

Over the next five years, Zinser
wants to accelerate the universi-
ty's ability to reallocate program
and faculty resources to meet
contemporary needs and oppor-
tunities. About $900,000 would
be spent over five years,

~ Zinser is requesting $150,000
for each of the next two years to
help raise staff salaries, to
encourage people to stay rather
than look for higher-paying jobs

Please see BUDGET page 5>

Zinser sets budget at 92.4 million
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Armstrong
stripped
of title

By JUL!E YOUNG

Staff Writer

The appointment of a new uni-
versity president is bound to
bring changes in the hierarchy of
the administration. According to
staff reports, Elisabeth Zinser has
already started restructuring the
executive office.

Terry Armstrong, executive
assistant to former University of
Idaho President Richard Gibb,
has been stripped of his title and
of the duties associated with it.

However, staff reports quoted
Armstrong as supporting the
new president's authority tc
restructure her office, He alsc
said that every president had tt
make such decisions.

Armstrong will retain the titl
"coordinator of student ser-
vices." His salary will not be
adjusted, and his office will
remain in the president's office,
Room 105 of the Administration
Building.

Other changes are still being
considered in the executive
office. No formal announcement
of any position adjustments has
been made, according to Zinser.

Full-time attendant mans $26,000 SUB Information Desk
By M.L. GARLAND

& VIVIANE GILBERT

A full-time professional is in
the process of being hired to

staff the UI's new $26,000 SUB
Information Desk, thereby elimi-
nating seven student jobs, ac-
cording to SUB General Manager
Dean Vettrus.

However, the late afternoon/
early evening shifts will still
consist of seven to eight student
positions, plus a possible in-
crease in student security jobs.
Vettrus would like a part-time
student to fill the full-time

position.

The desk attendant will an-
swer questions, sell candy, and
provide information about con-
ferences and meetings.

col
I am a very strong

employer of students,
but I also think it'
my responsiblity to
have the operation
run efficiently."

—Dean Vettrus
SUB General Manager

Vettrus said the changes were

prompted by complaints re-

ceived last year when the desk
was left unmanned. The changes
were also due to the fact that
students have limited work
times, especially in the morning.

"I am a very strong employer
of students, but I also think it'

my responsiblity to have the
operation run efficiently," Vet-
trus said. "We really need that
continuity."

Under the current system, up
to seven students worked at the
desk in the morning. Six students
and two alternates worked in the

evening.
Of the hours worked by the

students over the past year, ap-

proximately half were 'work-

study, and half were irregular
help.

The new position will filled by
a 12-month, 3/4 professional
who will work from 8 a,m. to 3
p.m. seven days a week. After 3
p.m«t six students and two alter-
nates will staff the desk.

"When I first heard the prop-
osal I thought we were losing
jobs, but I understand how Dean
feels," said Bob Reynolds, head
student manager at the SUB In-
formation Desk. "Dean's a real
promoter. He likes to use the
building to the maximum if he
can."

The new desk was completed
in late July. Vettrus said the desk
is now more convenient for
workers and has more storage
space than the old unit.

Other future improvements
may include design stands to
keep everything "neat and or-
derly," Vettrus said. A brochure
filing system and a box for the
Argonaut may also be added near
the desk. Display cases for
Armed Services brochures and
information may be placed near
the Vandal Cafe.

"I want to discuss these types
of things and be open about it,"
Vettrus said.
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~ TOMORRON'S NESS ~ Decision on aquaculture lab pending
NO CLASSES MONDAY. All classes are canceled Mon-
day for the Labor Day holiday.

ACADEMIC DEADLINES. Sept. 12 is the last day to file
applications for baccalaureate degrees to be awarded in Decem-
ber. Sept. 13 is the last day to register for classes this fall, add or
drop courses without paying a $5 fee, and change courses from
pass-fail to regular-grade basis.

RECORD-BREAKING ENROLLMENT. According to
the Registrar's office, 7/30 students made it through the ASUI-
Kibble Dome Tuesday in what was the last great arena registra-
tion for the University of Idaho.

Arena registration will still be held this January in the Dome,
but there will be an "express lane" for students who preregister.

Preregistered student will bypass the long lines, go directly to
the validation tables, and begin the mass exodus through Finan-
cial Aid and fee payment.

TODAY ~

Ul-%SU DANCE TONIGHT. United way is hosting a
benefit dance tonight in the UI SUB Ballroom from 9 p.m. to 1

a.m. All UI and WSU students are invited. Music will be pro-
vided by Optimum Sound. Admission is $3.

By KARA OLSON

Staff Writer

A decision on the fate of the
University of Idaho's proposed
campus laboratory for aquacul-
ture research is on its way,

'ccording to Terry Maurer, dire'c-
tor of communications.

"President Zinser is still going
through extensive meetings and
briefings on the proposed lab and
a decision is forthcoming,"
Maurer said. "When that will be
is not for certain. It could be this
week or next week."

"President Zinser has been
briefed about the proposal and
she needs time to familiarize her-
self with the information she has
been given and to clarify any con-
fusion," said Christine Moffitt,
research scientist and adjunct
associate professor of fisheries.

The controversial aquaculture
lab has faced a difficult
beginning.

NDue to misinformation and

confusion over the proposed lab

in past newspaper articles, the
progress for the new facility has
been slowed Moffitt said.

Over the summer, news
reports focused on questions
about the laboratory's use of
water from existing aquifers, its
location at UI and most recently,
the question of water rights
authorizing aquaculture use.

In a letter to President Zinser,
R. Keith Higginson, director of
the Idaho Department of Water
Resources, addressed his con-
cerns about the university's legal
rights to use water for the prop-
osed lab.

According to Norm Young,
administrator of the Water Man-
agement Division of the Depart-
ment of Water'Resources, the
purpose of Higginson's letter
was to remind officials that the
university needs to attain a water
right before starting any new
plans.

"The state must approve any

new water use before allowulg
that water to be used," Young
said. 'The UI, from what our
records show, has not secured a
proper water right."

According to Moffitt and Ernie
Brannon, director of the aquacul-
ture program, the university's
water usage falls under two diffe-
rent water rights categories—
domestic and irrigation.

"The question is that out of the
two categories given, domestic
must cover everything the uni-
versity does except watering the
lawn, Moffitt said. One must
assume that domestic covers the
research aspect of water usage."

Young explained that the uni-
versity will either have to apply
for a new water permit or see if it
falls under an existing one.

The question about locating
the lab at the UI rather than in
Hagerman Valley has also been

l'lease see AQUA page 16~
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Because they'e already affordable. You

can get a professional haircut starting at
$9.00, and a perm for just $27.95,
including cut and style. And you
never need an appointment. So
why wait for a sale> Come to
Third Dimension Cuts where you
can alwrtys cut a good deal.

TNIRD DIMENSION CDTS
N((( «pl(((int(n('»t.

I J(( isr(ls(il( tl(i( t(( loni( tl(ci(t

Palouse Empire Mall
Mon - pri 10-9 Sat 10-6 Sun 12-5

MOSCOW
WE'VK GOT YOUR LUMBER

FOR YOUR ROOM DESIGNING NEEDS

~ BLOCKS

SHEWINO (all lengths)
~ SHELF BRACKETS
~ MINT (l 000 colors)

TOOLS (every kind)
~ HARDlNRE
~ DESK TOP DOORS(3.95 tt( Up)
~ PWWOOD
~ LUMBER (all grades and sizes)

S.Jackson and 7th
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By BETH SCHMILLEN
Staff Writer

The endless lines at
Registration in the ASUI-
Kibbie Dome will be but a
memory when the Universi-
ty of Idaho converts to
Touch Tone Registration by
January, 1991.

Registrar Matt Telin's
plan to phase in Touch
Tone Registration over the
next year and a half began
last April with modified
preregistration. This trial
run elicited a five percent
response from students and
pointed out key problems
in campus-wide preregistra-
tion, chiefly, conflicting
courses and adviser
availability.

Telin said after a soft-
ware package and vendor
are picked, the Registrar's
Office will address these
issues that concern faculty
members.

According to Financial
Vice President Joseph Gei-
ger, money from UI's Gen-
eral Fund will be used to
develop the'oftware
system to update student
records.

Ci'«~
I reregistration is

not bound by finan-
cial aid or the pay-
ment of outstanding

fees. It's a
simultaneous pro-

cess."
—Dan Davenport

Financial Aid Director

"There should be no fee
increase for the dollar val-
ue of the Touch Tone
equipment that the registrar
is requesting this fall when
he submits the proposal,"
Geiger said.

The new student record
system has a variety of
applications, including,a
finiandal aid:systbin, tf'an-

'cripts,"on-line"
transactions and fee billing.

The payment process
involves the Registrar's
Office, the Financial Aid
Office and the Controller's
Office. Mfith a fully
automated preregistration
system, semester costs and
financial aid needs could
be determined in advance.
This automated system
could also credit student
accounts and send bills.

Although some have
expressed concern about
outstanding fee payments
complicating preregistration,
Financial Aid Director Dan
Davenport doesn't think
there will be a problem.

"Preregistration is not
bound by financial aid or
the payment of outstanding
fees," Davenport said. "It'
a simultaneous process."

Telephones to simplify registration
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Free Delivery
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Dancers W ant ecf

Auditions:Vandal
Homecoming Dance

Thurs, Sept. 7
7:30 - 9:30p.m.

Dance Studio - PEG 110
Dancers must enroll in

Dance Theatre
(Dance 105 —13, 1 credit P/F)
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BLUE MONDAY
Any drink from

our drink list

$2.00

TUE SDAY
50 cents off
all draft and
bottled beer

8-10p.m.

WEDNE SDAY
1/2 price sale

any beverage 1/2 price
8-10p.m.

THURSDAY
Happy Hour 3-10p.m.

with FREE popcorn

F RID AY
Hale's and Fisher's Ales

1.25 anytime

SATURDAY
The Garden's Famous
"Spicey Tomato Drinks"

Regular $1.75
Deluxe $2.25

anytime

Ih&'PY HOUR
7 days a week

from 3-6p.m. and
on Thursdays it'

extended to 10p.m.

313 S. Main

CLIP R SAUK

Climb to the Toy!
(Gain eternal success)

it' I

I ' I I I

Pai~A WeZoariffi.
9

if/', „S.W.345 Kimball, Pullman, Washington 99163

(509) 332-3545
Service Times: Sunday

9:00 am Bible Instruction
10:30 am Worship Service

Wednesday
7:00pm Worship Service

Campus Christian Fellowship:Frid
7:30 pm Appaloosa Rm. Sub

(Transportation provided from campt

The men of Theta Chi
':;:,::;::,: are proud to

announce::i:::„::::,'heir
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We are currently pooling
applications for part-time
jobs on campus. If you
submit an application now,

you will be considered for
campus jobs throughout the
semester.

For more information contact:
ASUI Office, SUB: 885-6331
Ul Personnel: 885-6496

HOME AUDIO

YiG55'DVENT

fa couii
Qs

l<9CICERB

Precise
PROTOR AsdioConta ol

harmanikardon JHi
li,

N.w. 104 Stadium Way, Pullman
VISA Mastercard

334»2887
American Express

an't live without music'P Come visit us at Optimum
Sound today. We'e the oldest audio specialty store in
the Palouse, and with good reason. We provide
superior service and knowledge, and we carry some of
the most respected brands of high fidelity equipment-
at prices as low as you'l find in the Pacific Northwest-
Guaranteedl
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Lady Elisabeth gallops after budget ~ SHAME ONU; M- r

hey're out of the gates and running.
Boise State University seems to be
pulling ahead, with Idaho State Uni-

versity and Lewis-Clark State College nip-
ping at his heels. What's this, ladies and
gentlemen? There seems to be a newcomer
to the Idaho State Board of Education's
budget race.

Charging out of the gate, barely seeming
to touch the ground, is Lady Elisabeth on
a white stallion.

And there is no indication that she plans
to rein her horse in.

At Wednesday's State Board meeting in
Meow, President Zinser presented the
Board with nearly a $15 million increased
budget proposal for the 1991 fiscal year.

How unlike her predecessor, who in
198S vowed to "accept" the Board's deci-
sion to take UI's $1.3 million in research
money and give it to BSU and LCSC.

His mule balked and went running in
the opposite direction.

Lady Elisabeth has proven herself before
when battling with the Board. She rode
bareback into the presidential search and
demanded her brand of compensation. One
worthy of her expertise and intelligence.

She rode away with a salary of $115,000
from that showdown.

Her proposal also includes an increase in
faculty positions.

She's keeping her honor intact and ful-
filling her goals of keeping UI the premier
university in Idaho. Her horse won't balk
as she demands more money to increase
faculty salaries, strengthen UI satellite
programs and improve building and main-
tenance programs.

BSU, ISU and LCSC had better watch
out for Lady Elisabeth's spurs. She defi-
nitely leaves a lasting impression.

Let's hope Lady Elisabeth keeps up her
pace. We'e literally putting money on her
placing. —M.L. Garland

You know that saying that's been going around—
"UI students have no pride and give very little sup-
port to UI athletics." Well, it's been proved again.

The UI Alumni Office has been pushing today'
Student Goodwill Walk over the last few weeks and
was hoping to have at least 40 participants for the
event. But, according to Alumni Assistant Director
Jenny Everson only one student —that's right-
one out of approximately 9,000 at UI, has signed up
to participate.

The Student Goodwill Walk represents in spirit
the famous WSU/UI 'losers walk; which is celebrat-
ing its 50th anniversary this year.

UI students will take a bus fmm the SUB to Bonan-
za Restaurant at 12:15p.m. today and then walk one
mile to the Washington/Idaho state line. WSU stu-
dents will also walk one mile and meet UI students
for a ceremonial handshake over the border.

The citeator of the 'losers walk,'938 Argonaut
Sports Editor Bill MCGowan will make the walk
today. UI student leaders will also be present. Idaho
Governor Cecil D. Andrus, UI President Elisabeth
Zinger, WSU President Samuel Smith and the UI and
WSU marching bands will be there.

Why aren't you going to be there?
Maybe we should ]ust call it a lack ofpride, or how

about iust a simple —Shame on U.
The WSU/UI football rivalry has returned. Hppe

fully our pride will Ieturn as well. —Scott Tmttef

Make effort
to learn

Editor:
I was dismayed that your

advice to freshmen included the
suggestion that they avoid pro-
fessors with names they cannot
pronounce (Tues., Aug. 29, 1989).
What sort of xenophobic, jingois-
tic nonsense is that? Especially in
view of the homogeneity of Ida-
hors population, I would urge all
Idaho students to seek out diver-
sity at every opportunity. One of
your main goals in entering the
university should be to broaden
your universe. Teachers with
"unpronounceable" (did you
mean non-WASP?) names may
or may not be foreign born. If
they turn out to be from another
country, then great! You have an
opportunity to learn about the
ideas and cultures of other parts

of the world. If they have heavy
accents, make the effort to learn
to understand them. You can
begin by learning to pronounce
their names!—Monique C. Lillard

Bookstore is
abomination

Editor:
The University of Idaho cam-

pus is one of the most beautiful
anywhere. To desecrate it with
the concrete pill box that is the
new bookstore is an
abomination.

Further, to deal with traffic
congestion around the bookstore
by removing parking places, fail-
ing to provide space for loading
and unloading, and narrowing
the street, is stupid.—Neil Franklin
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Idaho congressman Larry
Craig recently expounded his
belief that the Endangered Spe-
cies Act is in need for alteration.
What he suggests is that federal
agencies involved in the determi-
nation of endangered species
would be required to consider
economic factors in their
decision-making process.
According to Craig, people
whose occupations could be jea-
pordized by an endangered spe-
cies listing should possess a part
in the determination of endan-
gered species.

Craig's proposal is question-
able at best. What exactly do eco-
nomic factors have to do with
whether or not an animal is on
the verge of extinction?

Under the Endangered Species
Act federal agencies currently
determine threatened plant and
animal species based solely on
biological factors. Larry Craig
has put it upon himself to make
the ethical judgement that pro-
tecting other species at the

the long term effects

species
Protected-species serve as food

sources Industrial mputs medi
cine and drug sources, aesthetic
resources, pollution indicators
and part of the overall network
providing ecological stability.
The cost of losing species in terms
of lost current or future utility
and biological instability is too

great to consciously allow species
to become extinct.

Man s knowledge of the envi

ronment and our effects on it are
suspect —as exemplified by the
wide range of debate concerning
global warming. Becauseof these
factors a maxim must be

places'n

animal and environmental
preservation.

In our region the debate over
the preservation of the northern
spotted owl in old growth forests
is a crux of the animal vs job pre-
servation dilemma. If a Larry
Craig type provision ever

ERIC
ELG

Commentary

expense of human development
is to dlsfegard our own blologlcat
imperative.

What Craig proposes, not in so
many words, is a provision with-
in the Endangered Species Act
that allows for the determination
of species expendable for extinc-
tion for the sake of creating a few
more jobs.

Larry Craig's disregard of the
established and largely success-
ful provisionss of the Endan-
gered Species Act is derived from
what appears to be a case of
short-term thinking —namely
that the preservation of a species
may have a slightly negative
impact on area mining and tim-
ber industries. What Craig has
seemingly failed to consider is Please sBB DANGER Page 5>

(RgtJIEW OF TIIE. EVENING RENIG) ~~tgg~8f

Proposal a danger to animals



>DANGER from page 4
becomes part of the Endangered
Species Act we can expect to see
the outright disappearance of the
northern spotted owl and at least
a 50 percent reduction of old
growth forests within 50 years,

According to the Wilderness
Society, at the current rate of log-
ging in old growth in ten years
enough damage will be done to
cause extinction of dozens of spe-
cies. Old growth forests provide
unique ecological characteristics,
biological diversity, irreplaceable
habitat For dependent species,
recreation, and clean water for
agriculture and municiple needs.

In addition to the spotted owl,
the future of the species such as
the marten, wolverine, lynx,
mousntafn goat, harlequin duck,

>BUDGET from page 1

elsewhere.

~ Another $400,000 per year in
basic operating support is
sought. The $400/00 would be
cut in half after three years, with

$200,000 requested on a perma-
nent basis.

The university's total operat-
ing budget request, which also
includes the improvement of the
UI extension service, is a 19.1
percent increase, over the current
budget base.

Money for the UI extension
services would be divided in the
following manner:

~ $ 950,000 for the
Washington-Oregon-Idaho reg-
ional program in veterinary
medicine.

~ $2.07 million for the
Washington-Alaska-
IVIIoitana —Idaho medical educa-
tion program.

andromous salmonoids, and
other various species depends
upon the future of our remaining
old growth forests and our
unprotected National Forest
Wildlands.

"If the creature destroys its
environment," said Gregory
Bateson, "it destroys itself." By
the year 2000, the earth's popula-
tion will exceed six billion. As we
draw closer to the earth-carrying
capacity the need for restoring
and preserving our natural
resources and animal species is
directly relational to the welfare
of the human race.

Rather than taking steps to lim-
it our Endangered Species Act
and wilderness allocation, we
owe it to ourselves and future
generations to expand each.

$3.1million for asbestos removal
and $3 million to make improve-
ments to the university's out-
dated major electrical power
grid.

The Idaho Board of Educa-
tion's answer will come Sept. 14,
when members meet in Moscow
to announce decisions on budget
requests submitted by the state'
colleges and universities.
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Ask Lois welcomes all new
and returning students back to
another "real special" year at
the University of Idaho. I'm
sure everyone's as relieved as I
am that the Centennial is over.
No more sappy posters and
slogans and stationery and
"related theme" events. Now
we can concentrate on the
rigorous and boring grind of
school without such
distractions.

Let's start out with a ques-
tion which should be especially
informahve for those students
who weren't here this summer:

Q. ls it true that the university
will hav'e to change the name of the
Lionel Hampton School of Music
since he has been allegedly impli-
cated in the HLID scandal?

A. As the Idahonian reported
this summer, these reports can
easily be negated by Professor
Lynn "Doc" Skinner's quote,
"That's a bunch of bullcrap."
However, in the event of a

LOIS
6RIFFITTS

Commentary

name change emergency, there
has been a "real helpful" sug-
gestion. The university could
change the school's name to
that of another prominent
musician, Lionel Ritchie. They
wouldn't have to change as
many letters or drill any new
holes in the bricks, and could
reuse the "Hiv and the "T".Any
revenue lost from the Jazz Fes-
tival could easily be recouped
by renting the Music Building
as a video filming site.

Q. Why did the university build a
new bookstore with only one story
when we obviously ran out of
spacein the old one which had two
stories i'ouldn't they have looked
toward the future by building a
two-story building, rather than

spendnrg money on rntenor
decor?

A. Ours not to. question why,
ours but to shell out big bucks
for books or die, There was a
campaign by architecture stu-
dents against the short-sighted
"cinder-block wonder," which
was, of course, blown off by the
administration. Look for simi-
lar atrocities in the future. Of
special aesthetic interest: the
"none more black" window
displays available for perusal
Tuesday.

The previous has been a
sample much like "Ask Lois"
fare from the past semester. If
you have a question concern-
ing the university or any other
facet of your "real exciting"
life, please write, it on a little
piece of paper and bring it to
the Argonaut office. Lois will
answer questions about. any-
thing interesting, but reserves
the right to rant and rave for an
entire column if a question so
desei ves.

ena
i in

Ask Lots

How to use Lois properly

~ $488,000 for forest utiliza-
tion research.

~ $583,800 for the Idaho Geo-
logical Survey. This request in-
cludes $59/00 to hire someone to
set up a statewide seismic moni-
toring network for earthquakes.

Special emphasis is placed on
the $11.6million addition to the
UI library, where $400,000 was
set aside in fiscal year 1989-90 for
planning and design.

Other priorities on the list are

"Diet Center
won'tfeedyon a
lot ofnonsense."

Susan SaintJames
Losefat, not muscle. Research
shows 92% of the weight lost is

excess fat, not water or muscle.

Eat real food. No prepackagecl
meals required.
Gerfesr resuru Dletr.
Watch pounds

venter
Tbruvigor.ieupniaruiseerr

Cr 1989Diet Center, Inc
Vecigbt lust end speed orlon very with cscb Iudivldusl.

¹5 Kenworthy
Plaza, Moscow

882-3760

Now Available
12 oz cans of Coke
for just 35 cents

0

I Lunch/ Late Night Offer
r
I Order a 12R medium pizza with
I 2 toppings for just $5.95. I
I Offer valid from 11 am - 4 pm I
I and after 9 pm. I

I BIG Meal Deal I
IOrder Any Large 16M pizza with I

I
2 toppings for just $8.95.

I
I I

Name
Phone I

1 g . Name

g . Phone
Expires gltOI99

I valid sl psnicipsting stores only. Nol vslid with any olhsr otisr. Prices msy vary.
Cuslomor pays 9pplicsbls sales tsx. Llmitsd dslivsry area. Our drivers carry less

L lhso $2000. Original Crust Only~~~~~~~~~~~ ttssl

I Expires gita>tt9

I Valid st psrlicipstiog stores only. Nol vsgd with any olhsr oner. Prlcss msy vary.

Customer psys applicable soles lsx. Limilsd delivery ares. Our drivsrs carry less

I then $2000~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ tsssI
'COKE'AND COCA COLA CLASSIC'ARE REGISTERED TRADEMARKS OF ME COCA.COLA COMPANV
01999DOMINO'S PIZZA, INC.

Clip These Great Deals and Win

Delivered in 30 minutes or less - guaranteed
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Equal Opportunity Lender

College creates many opportunities. It
also creates many challenges, not to
mention managing your finances.
That's why FNB wants to make your
banking as simple and convenient as
possible. Stop by and Bnd out how you
can take advantage of these special
Vandal services:

~ HEAF Guaranteed Student Loans
~ Thrifty Checking

Exchange automatic teller machine
(at the SUB)

But please ~ ..leave the spray paint
at home.

YOUR NORTH IDAHO BANK

WR. M~~
MOSCOW i 1313 South Blaine 882-6522
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UI loses game, not dignity
By BILL NlcGOWAN

1938 Sports Editor

Ul SHUTS OUT WSC. Vandals shown here enroute to a 32-0 shutout ov
COURTESY OF Ul LIBRARY ARCHIVES )

Vandals vs. Cougais
Both teams have their strengths

so the game can be seen as a
renewal of an intense rivalry
and perhaps as the close of one.
Smith sees the confrontation as a
test, a chance to see how we
match up against a bigger
school, and a chance to see just
how good the returning Big Sky
Champions really are.

The two-time defending Big
Sky Champions are coming off
their best season ever, ranked
No. 1 in the final NCAA Divi-
sion I-AA poll. The Vandals
finished with a school record of
11-2 and made it to the semifi-
nals of the NCAA I-AA playoffs.

For the third year in a row
the Vandals are again ranked
No. 1 in the preseason Big Sky
poll and fifth in I-AA polls.

Despite these glamorous statis-
tics, WSU's aren't that bad
either. The Cougars are coming
off their best turnaround season
in'school history. They were
3-7-1 in 1987, and turned around
to win the Aloha Bowl in
Hawaii last year.

We have one other statistic in
our favor: two-time All-American
quarterback John Friesz. Last
season Friesz passed for 2/74
yards in 10 regular season
games and, has become the top
senior NFL quarterback prospect
in the nation. The Vandals are
204 with Friesz as a starter.

But then there's WSU's run-
ningback Steve Broussard to con-
sider. Broussard, a senior, rushed
for 1,141 yards and 11 touch-
downs last year. He is definitely
the threat that UI will have to
prepare for.

By RUSS BIAGGNE

Sports Editor

The climax is here. After all
the hype, it comes down to 2
p.m. tomorrow when the
Vandals will finally square off
against Washington State
University.

Ready for some history?
The first game in this long,

tradition-filled rivalry was played
in 1894, and the Cougars won
10-0. This was the Vandals'irst
official game.

The rivalry stands as the
longest rivalry for both schools.
This will be the 79th meeting
between the two teams, with the
Cougars leading the series
61-14-3.

For current Vandals, the tradi-
tional rival is none other than
Boise State University.

But ask any alumnus of '38 or
'39 who his rival was. He'l
proudly say it was the Cougars.
For at least 75 years, the UI's
big game was against WSU,
formerly called Washington Agri-
culture College.

The two head coaches are
making their debuts with new
teams. Vandal Head Coach John
L. Smith spent his last two sea-
sons as an assistant head coach
and defensive coordinator for
WSU.

The Cougars now have Head
Coach Mike Price, who just
resurrected a struggling Weber
State College football program
that had not enjoyed a winning
season in 10 years. Price took
over in -1981, and in his first
season his team finished at 7-4
after losing to eventual national
I-AA champion Idaho State in
triple overtime.

This will be the first time the
two schools have met since 1982,

VICTOR Y
G LOAT. A
copy of the Oct.
26, 1954 Idaho
Argonaut illus-
trates the impor-
tance placed
upon the rivalry
existing between
the University of
Idaho and
Washington
State University.

Cg. The Id IIonuui ~
lktl A eiaate e ~ o ~~ Ifv Irnnt rcwr slawlr

sI
V Parlies Go; l.

,Books Return

Enough of the statistics and
hype. The truth will be told
tomorrow in WSU's Martin Sta-
dium. Let's just hope that the
Vandals do not relive the past.

(courtesy of the UI

Library Archives )

Editor's Note: Bill McGowan was responsible for the 'losers
walk'nd will be present this Saturday for the UIJ WS U game.
This column is a reprint ofhis from the Nov. 18,193Sissue of the
Idaho Argonaut.

He laughed because he thought he won over us, but we
almost feel now that we really put one over on Lloyd Salt
of the Washinton State College Evergreen.

In his plea to the football team, Sal t stated that he woulder WSC In:1903. (PHQTO shineeverylastpairofshoesthecougarb llclubownedif
they would win. Last reports from Pullman indicated our
fellow columnist was carrying his arm in a sling as a result

of his overtime work on shoes which had long been discarded. From loggers to two
tonejobs,from whitebuck toordinaryblack,Lloyd shined,and shined,and shined..

Following our trek to the cross-border town, winner Salt had us to dinner.
Calcu-'atingour beard would be a good five inches long by the middle.of'December, the

ever-courteous winner extended an invitation for a seven-course soup dinner on
Dec. 15.Before extending the invitation, Salt made sure all shaving equipment was
put in cold storage.

Watching their elder brother go down to defeat against their ancient rivals didn'
set well with Idaho's freshmen team. Already victo'rs over the Cougar frosh for the
first time in many years, the Vandal yearlings consider themselves "jinx busters".
Rumor has it that they are determined to remain undefeated during the next three
years of their gridiron wars for Idaho against the Cougars.

What college team is going to accept the challenge of the professional Washing-
ton Redskins, extended this week?

"The (Washington) Redskins offer to go anywhere," reads the challenge, "and
play any single college team in the country a 60-minute game under any rules,
behind closed gates, without benefit of box office, to prove they can beat any col-
lege team any day in the week."

We believe such a game would be the highlight of any. gridiron season. Little
doubt but what that classic, if played, would fill any stadium.

FOOTBALL CAST
Games selected 42—Right 28—Wrong 14.
California-Stanford —Stanford Indian has his tomahawk out for the scalp of

'Tiny'hornhill, and it's because the Indians have taken only two games this year.
California has too much power for Stanford and should win.

Oregon-Washington —The neighboring state schools come right to the top in
form for this little classic. The Huskies are strictly an in and out club this year; on the
strength of their victory over Southern California last week, we toss them the edge.

Nor thwestern-Notre Dame —Purely on the hunch of a fellow scribe, we pick the
Irish to roll over the fighting Wildcats who hav cput up a very nice record this sea-
son. N.D. to remain undefeated.

Wisconsin-Minnesota —Earlier in the year, this wouldn'thave caused too much
comment, but the unexpected rise of the Badgers has placed them in the top ranks

, of the nation. Meantime, the might Golden Gopher has slipped down a couple of
rungs; and because Wisconsin is playing at home, we say they should win.

Idaho-Utah State —The Aggies are said to be the most improved team in the
Rocky Mountain Conference. They are sure to put up a whale of a battle, but the
Vandals have a little too much strength for them this year. Idaho wins their fifth of
the season.

~ g ~
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SPORTS EDITOR RETURNS. Former Argonaut Sports Editor William C. McGowan (1938)discus-
'es

the past. McGowan has returned to Ul from New Jersey for the UI/WSU game. < cUNT eusH PHoTo I

'Losers walk'riginator comes home
Will participate in Goodwill Walk today

STEREO TO 60
«

By SCOTT. TROTTER
Associate Editor

Bill McGowan's blue sneak-
ers sit beneath the night stand
in his room at Moscow's
University Inn.

These are no ordinary
sneakers. These sneakers will
carry the 73-year-old on a
one-mile journey that will in
spirit represent the eight-mile
walk he originated 50 years
ago.
—, McGowan, the 193& Argo-
naut Sports Editor, created the
UI - WSU 'losers walk'hich
faded out when the two foot-
ball teams quit playing each
other in the '70s,

But tomorrow the big
matchup —the rivalry —will
begin again. And today, in
the form of the one-mile Stu-
dent Goodwill Walk,
McGowan's legendary eight-
mile stroll will be
remembered.

Today at 12:30 p.m. McGo-
wan and UI students will
leave from Bonanza at the
Palouse Empire Mall and
walk one mile to the Pea &
Lentil Commission on the Ida-
ho - Washington state line.

At the Commission, McGo-

wan and his followers will
meet WSU students for a
ceremonial handshake across
the border.

"When I found out that the
game between Idaho and
Washington State was revived
again this year, I thought it
might be neat to reissue the
challenge ('osers walk'
again," said McGowan, who
now lives with his wife in
New Jersey.

"But I found out that Lloyd
Salt (the 1938 Daily Evergreen
Sports Editor) died last year,
and I couldn't challenge him,"
McGowan said. "But the
university has created a nice
substitute with the Goodwill
Walk."

The 'losers walk'riginated
with McGowan's challenge to
Salt in the Oct. 11, 1938 issue
of the Argonaut. McGowan
wrote a column issuing the
following wagers to Salt, who
was known for bad-mouthing
and making wise cracks about
the Vandal football team.
"1. If Washington State loses to
Idaho, Brother Salt will not
shave until Chnstmas vacation
begins. 2. If the Cougars lose, as
we knoio they will, Brother Salt

will WALK from Pullman to
Moscow on the second Saturday
in December. 3. Upon his arrival
in Moscow, Brother Salt will
extend his congratuhtions to us
on the steps of the Administra-
tion building and will humbly
beg the pardon of the entire stu-
dent body for his remarks about
the Idaho football team. 4. If by
some sad quirk of- fate, Idaho
should falter and drop the game
to Wa'shington State, ioe shall
proceed to carry out the stipula-
tions in the opposite-direction."

''We lost 0-12 McGowan .

said with a chuckle.
Equipped with a sign that

read "I LOST...Pullman or
Bust," and accompanied by a
group of dorm buddies,
McGowan bundled up that
cold December Saturday and
marched eight miles to the
WSU campus.

"Hopefully the game will
turn our way this year," said
McGowan, who has visited
Moscow- regularly for Vandal
football games since retiring.

Equipped with his blue
sneakers and making his walk
for'he first time in 50 years,
McGowan just might bring UI
a little needed luck tomorrow."

nm.c PROTON~gI I
harmanlkatdon gaaygagaConCrol':

SONY,

N.W. I04 Stadium Way, Pullman
VISA Mastercard

334-2887
American Express

KEN'S
Stattonery

PROJECT M@TERIAI.S

L ooking for a car stereo? With Sony AM/FM auto
reverse-cassette decks starting atjust '139 all:the
way up to 10disc CD changers, Optimum Sound
.has something for you'I We carry some of the finest

'ames in car audio, at prices as low.as you'l fmd
in the Pacific Northwest- Guaranteed/
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Cougar Line-Up

WASHINGTON OFFENSE WASHINGTON DEFENSE

FL ¹ I C.J. Davis (64, 192, So.)
LT. ¹73 John Husby (6-4, 267, Sr.)
LG ¹63 Mike Smith (6-3, 280, Jr.)
C ¹56 Paul Wulff (64, 275, Sr.)
RG ¹70 Steve Cromer (6-5, 270, Jr.)
RT ¹66 Bob Garman (6-5, 281, So.)
TE ¹82 Doug Wellsandt (6-4, 244, Sr.)
SB ¹ 2 Tim Stallworth (5-11, 178, Sr.)
QB ¹12 Brad Gossen (6-2, 208, Jr.)
RB ¹31 Steve Broussard (5-7, 201, Sr.)
FL ¹57 Ron Young (6-3, 203, Jr.)
K ¹ 4 Jason Hason (6-1, 175, So.)

LE ¹96 Randy Gray (6-6, 265, Sr.)
LT ¹97 Tim'Downing (6-5, 257,.Sr.)
RT ¹75 Tony Savage (64, 288, Sr.)
RE ¹99 Marlin Brown (6-3, 248, Sr.)
RO ¹43 Phil Garabedian (6-.1, 219, Sr.)
MLB ¹91 Mark Ledbetter (6-4, 239, Sr.)
WCB ¹50 Dan Grayson (6-3, 242, Sr.)
I.CB ¹26 Ron Ricard (5-10, 171, Jr.)
SS ¹ 6 Chris Molton (6-3, 209, Jr.)
FS ¹22 John Biggs (5-10, 190, Jr.)
RCB ¹37 Roosevelt Nuble (5-10, 170, Sr.)
P ¹45,Rob Myers (6-1, 200, Sr.) Xerox Cosy Sel vice

Open 9:00to 5:30 Q j~g1gI
Monday»Saturday IDAHO

513S.Main LOTIERY
Moscow'. 83843 TICKETS

(208) 882-4224
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GLORY DAYS. Second all-time leading University of Idaho
quarterback Scott Linehan tosses the ball during his stint as QB.
Llnehan returns to the 'Vandal family,'his time as a coach.
( PHOTO COURTESY OF UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO ARCHIVES )

By OAYNA WILLIAMS

Staff Writer
same. He worked with many
of the coaches when he was
playing, and he can relate to
the players.

Linehan compared coaching
the receivers and playing
quarterback to night and day.

"It's a lot different perspec-
tive," Linehan said. "I was
surprised at how much the
receivers have to pay
attention."

Meanwhile, the whole team
has been preparing for the
upcoming game against
Washington State University.
Linehan said the team "looks
real solid."

Coach Linehan plans to stay
in college football for a while
and possibly begin climbing
the long ladder to the top.

it's a long way to the top,
and the pay's not great.

"Salary was not an issue,"
Linehan said. "You have to
give a little to get something.
Football is not a business
where you come in and start
at the top."

Linehan has been hired as
an assistant coach for wide
receivers. The part-time posi-
tion is actually a full-time job,
Linehan said.

Linehan spent the last two
years as a sales representative
for Josten's, but couldn't see
himself continuing in that
career. This coaching position
offered him the perfect
chance.

According to Linehan, much
at UI is still basically the

The University of Idaho's
no. 2 all-time quarterback,
Scott Linehan, has returned—
this time as a coach.

"It feels like I'e been away
from home for a couple of
years," Linehan said. "The
familiar gold
and black is
comforting."

When John L.
'mithbecame

head coach last
year, Linehan
spoke with
Smith about
coaching. At
first, Scott Line-
han was discouraged by
Smith. According to Smith,

Linehan returns to Vandals
Will be coaching wide receivers

r
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WELCOMES
NE5'ND RETURNING STUDENTS '::!.,:".='",:;::!:.

SCHEDULE of SERVICES
School of the Bible Praverperatxon9:30am 6:00pm
Morning Worship Service Praise Gathering
Children's Church
10:30am Wednesday Evening
Nursery Provided Prayer and ffible Study z~ /;:,i:'~~".<:.'.~p~;;,,

Sunday Meetings at Moscow Grange
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Yearbooks may be ordered at the

recepti'onist's desk on the, third floor of the

Student Uniori Bu'ifding.,
f
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Books not p'icked up wuhin one year ofpublication sr'ilt not be held.
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D XSCOUNT
Available at
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Three Idaho Vandals go pro ~„„„„,.«,d„„;„„.„„
By AMY WILLIAMS

Staff Writer

Three players from the Univer-
sity of Idaho have made foot-
prints in the National Football
League and are
hoping to make a
lot more.

Currently,
defensive end P
M a r v i n
Washington is
playing for the 'i
New York Jets,

WASHINGTON
Richard Carey,
cornerback, is with the Cincinnati
Bengals, and Mark Schlereth,
offensive guard, is in a Washing-
ton Redskins'niform.

According to Athletic Director

Gary Hunter, the three are doing
extremely well and have made
their presence known on national
television.

"The three have made the team

SCHLERETH CAREY

cuts and are on the 60-man teams.
The last cut is scheduled for next
week," Hunter said.

Last Sunday, Carey returned a
couple of kick-offs and punts and

made two interceptions.
Schlereth returned a fumble ten
yards for the Redskins. Washing-
ton has had plenty of preseason
play and is doing well in New
York.

"Right now they can't sign con-
tracts until they make the team,
but hopefully that will change,"
Hunter said.

He also said that TV sportscas-
ters have been impressed by the
(rookie) players from Idaho and
that they have a good chance of
making the teams with their ath-
letic ability.

Hunter, the football coaching
staff and the players are proud of
UI's student-athletes and are
keeping their fingers crossed.

Washington, Carey, Schlereth make final cuts By MIKE STERLING
Staff Writer

Golfers can now practice
hitting golf balls on the newly
completed driving range at
the University of Idaho golf
course.

According to UI Golf
Course Manager Rick Bouil-
lon, the new driving range has
been extended to 265 yards
and a 45-foot fence has been
installed around the range to
keep stray balls in.

"In the past our range was
limited to irons only, and
woods were not allowed, but
now golfers can practice with
woods also since they are the
hardest to hit with," Bouillon
said.

Bouillon said that the tee-off
area has been enlarged to
14,000 square feet, and the
containment fence has been
moved right up to the tee-off
area so that 95 percent of the
balls are now contained.

"We have had a great suc-
cess with the new driving
range and most of the golfers
are very impressed," Bouillon
said.

The project was funded by
the facility reserve fund. Mot-
ley & Motley Construction
from Pullman completed the
project in August.

The golf course is open daily
until 6:30p.m. and will remain
open as long as the weather
permits.

BSU gets best of UI, granted basketball tournament
By AMY JAMISON

Staff Writer

The 1990 postseason Big Sky
Conference basketball tourna-
ment originally scheduled for
March 8-10 at the University of
Idaho will now be held in Boise,
officials announced last week.

UI Basketball Coach Kermit
Davis is unhappy with the deci-
sion. It "was the worst decision
the league has made," Davis said.

Previous tournament regula-
tions gave the regular season
winner the rights to host the post-
season tournament the following
year.

The 1989 tournament was held

in Boise. Due to a tie-breaker
between Boise State University
and UI during the 1989 regular
season, the 1990 tournament was
scheduled to be held in Moscow.

However, BSU wanted to host
the tournament again and prom-
ised net receipts of $22$00 to be
distributed evenly between the
BSC schools.

The receipts from the Boise
tournament, which will be grea-
ter than past revenues, were the
major incentive to change the
regulations. Regular net income
from a tournament ranges from
$10,000 to $14,000, depending on
the tournament location and

expenses.
However, according to Davis,

the increase in revenue is not that
great.

BSU got the required majority
consent of the nine BSC presi-
dents, but the consent wasn'
unanimous.

"The college presidents sold
themselves out for a few extra
thousand dollars," Davis said.

Davis said President Elisabeth
Zinser and UI Athletic Director
Gary Hunter strongly opposed
the decision.

"The community should know
that they tried very hard," Davis
said.

The decision is to stand for the
1990 tournament only. Plans for
1991 are unclear.

Davis and the athletic staff are
already lobbying to see that uni-
versity presidents do not allow
BSU to host the 1991 tournament.

Davis said the decision is
unfair to the UI basketball play-
ers, the staff and the community.
Hosting a tournament in Mos-
cow could bring a large sum of
money to the community. It
would be worth more than the
few thousand dollars extra that
BSU has promised.

Hunter agrees with Davis
about the disadvantages of hav-

ing the tournament in Boise for a
second year.

"It's a disadvantage from the
UI standpoint," Hunter said.
'The city that hosts the tourna-
ment has the competitive advan-
tage over the other schools. Many
more UI fans can see the game if
it's held here."

Hunter said that giving the
regular season winner rights to
host the tournament is an incen-
tive to win that season.

UI won the 1989 tournament
held in Boise. If the UI reaches the
1990tournament, "we'l just have
to commit ourselves to doing it
again," he said.
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Big River
to play
Pullman

By BETH BARCLAY

Staff Writer

Broadway's Big River is coming
to the Northwest and promises to
be good old-fashioned entertain-
ment as Roger Miller brings
Mark Twain's The Adventures of
Huckleberry Finn to the stage.

Circa '21, a theatrical company
from Rock Island, Ill., will stop in
Pullman during its national tour
for a performance of this lively
musical.

The Adventures of Huckleberry
Finn stars Ty Hreben as the irre-
pressible Huck and Mark
Lawrence as Jim, a runaway
slave,

The entire score for the musical
was composed by Miller, who
previously had never even read
the book. Once he did, however,
he found that he closely identi-
fied with the language and imag-
ery of the classic.

Miller was raised in the small
town of Erick, Okla., and up until
the mid '70s he pursued a career
as a country singer.

Besides winning a Tony for
best musical of the year for his Big
River score, Miller has won 11
Grammy awards for the classic

By SHIRLEE CARBAUGH

Staff Writer

The Latah County Historical Society has spent more than
20 years restoring one house in Moscow.

The McConnell Mansion, former residence of one-time
Idaho Gov. W.J. McConnell, is just as prominent today as
Gov. McConnell was in his day.

In 1886 McConnell, a former Oregon senator, decided he
needed a house in Moscow. Although his wife and children
were in Yamhill, Oregon, his business and livelihood were
here in Moscow. His house was buil t on what is now 110S.
Adams Street.

During construchon of the house the Moscow Mirror
reported, "W.J.McConnell's house is almost finished and a
fine house will surmount it."

McConnell, his wife Louisa, and his four children moved
into the house Christmas Eve, 1886.

McConnell, a prominent businessman and politician,

served as Idaho's second senator and third governor.
However, not even the McConnell family could escape

the depression of 1893. The family was forced to declare
bankruptcy and eventually the house had to be sold.

The last owner of the house was former Universi ty of Ida-
ho professor Fred Church. At his death he willed the house
to Latah County. The Latah County Historical Society has
been busy ever since.

The society gas used donations to restore the formal par-
lor, the family parlor and the dining room. The house con-
tains antiques, original pieces and personal collections of
county citizens.

Eventually the society hopes to restore the house com-
pletely, but the process is slow and costly. To raise money
for restoration projects, the society has scheduled a ham
dinner for Nov. 12.

The house is open Tuesday through Friday from 9a.m.—
12 p.m. and 1 p.m. —5 p.m., and Saturday from 1 p.m. —5
p.m. Group tours can be arranged. Admission is free to the
public.

cConnell
Mansion: History preserved

"King of the Road" hit and
others.

Not only does the music of this
production strive to capture the
imagery iri Twain's novel, but the
set design proves valuable in
creating the feeling of being on
the Mississippi River.

The Circa '21 company has 35
members, including musicians
and technicians to prepare the
sets.

Tickets for the Sept. 12, 8 p.m.
performance are on sale at the
Beasley Coliseum ticket office,
G&B select-a-seat outlets and the
Cougar Depot.

~ WEEKEND ~

~ DANCE TONIGMT
Moscow Mayor Gary Scott has

declared today Centennial Good-
will and Friendship Day.

In honor of the day, several
events have been scheduled,
including a Student Goodvnll
Walk, a Centennial Friendship
Grove Dedication, and a joint
University of Idaho and
Washington State University
Goodwill Centennial Dance to

Please see DANCE page 13>

tu ent d'or eature in B a cry
By SALLY GILPIN

Staff Writer

Western style oil
paintings by University
of Idaho senior Dale
Purviance are featured
this week in the SUB
Gallery.

Purviance, a fine arts
major, was selected by
SUB Gallery Director
John Goettsche.

"I'm an art major, so I
was familiar with his
work," Goettsche said.
"He called and express-
ed interest in doing a
show, so I decided to go
with him."

Purviance features
cowboys, trains, western
scenes and nudes in his
13 paintings. Several
paintings have intricately
designed wooden frames.

Goettsche hopes to

CrII
I'm going to show

something different
each time."

—John Geottsche
SU8 Gallery Director

feature primarily student
work in the gallery, with
possible shows by facul-
ty and local artists.

"I'm going to try to
show something different
each time," Goettsche
said.

The SUB Gallery
wants to expose people
to different types of art
that they may not other-
wise have the
opportunity to see,
according to ASUI Pro-
ductions Coordinator Jim
Rennie.

Goettsche and Rennie

have scheduled a stu-
dent photography show
for the middle of Sep-
tember, and are planning
a show featuring work
by the newly reformed
Student Art Association.

"We are always look-
ing for new works,"
Rennie said.

Anyone interested in
showing work in the
gallery can contact ASUI
Productions.
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Jacobson and Tim Johnston.
Thanks to their talent as perfor-
mers and Angel Katen's direc-
tion, we are given an interesting
look at the development of char-
acters and their interactions with
each other. The energy and
enthusiasm of the characters is
consistent, and the timing of the
dialogue is handled well.

When I originally read the
script for this play, I thought it
was presented weakly. I had a
difficult time visualizing the
images Shepard had in mind for
the play. His writings seem to
dwell on helpless mortals con-
trolled by outside forces, and
always they'e filled with color-
ful dialogue and interesting char-
acters. What separates this piece
from Shepard's others is its lack
of unpredictability and
originality.

tive, but it certa'inly was''
distracting.

It is unfair of me as a critic to
look at a Shepard play and
review it objectively without con-
sidering the other plays of his
that I found more consistent.

Katen and crew did their best
with the restrictions of the piece
to present Shepard's images and
make them interesting.

Other than the mild annoyance
I found with Shepard's text, the
characters were comical and the
play thoughtful and well worth
the time spent getting there early
for a good seat.

By BRIAN TUOMEY
News Editor

It was standing room only in
Moscow's Cafe Spudnik Monday
night as residents crammed
themselves together to catch the
single performance of Sam She'-
pard's Cowboy ¹2.

The play centers around two
individuals, Stu and Chet, who
age and alter their personality to
adapt to the verbal environment
created by wraith-like characters
Man Number One and Man
Number Two.

Since I have about as much
intellectual "depth" as a no. 2
pencil, I found Shepard's text
interesting, yet somewhat unre-
solved in context The idea that
these characters are representa-
tions or embodiments of man'
instincts isn't completely con-
veyed through the dialogue.

The image delivered is one of
the unrelenting control nature
has over humankind. The charac-
ters face prescribed boundaries—such as Time, Wisdom, and
Death —in which they must con-
form or yield.

I find this lack of direction
within the text of the piece to be
consistent with Shepard's play-
writing style. His characters,
although realistic, almost always
stand for some human trait, but
which trait is unclear, that is to
anyone other than Shepard.

The muddled theme was saved
by the presentation and the
faceted performances of Eric

>DANCE from page 12
benefit the United Way.

The dance for Ul and WSU stu-
dents is tonight from 9 p.m. - 1
a.m. in the UI SUB.Tickets are $3
at the door, with music provided
by Optimum Sound.

Besides celebrating Goodwill
and Friendship Day, the dance is
also part of the WSU and UI Cen-
tennial celebrations and is a pre-
function activity for the Cougar-
Vandal game Saturday
afternoon.

Tina Kagi, ASUI president and
a member of the United Way
Board of Directors, suggested the
joint dance with the proceeds
going to United Way.

CCI
I found Shepard's

text interesting, yet
somewhat unresolved

in context."
—Brian Tuorney

The "Men" characters invol ve-
ment was clever, with shades of
'he narrator in Our Town, but
:heir involvement with the leads

ms lost until the end of the
play. Plus, I'm iot sure if the
addition of these actors is effec- Other activities planned for the

Centennial Goodwill and Friend-
ship Day include a'tudent
Goodwill Walk and a Centennial
Friendship Grove Dedication.

The walk will begin at Bonanza
Restaurant and end at the Idaho-
Washington state line at the Pea
and Lentil Commission building.
WSU and UI students will meet
there, along with university offi-
cials from both schools and city
and state officials, including Gov.
And rus.

i Be Somebody!
i
'; ASUI Productions needs

dynamic individuals to
initiate and manage
student programs.

::: Previous experience
: not necessary-

SigniQcant enthusiasm
required.

: Apply at the ASUI
Productions office in the
SUB 885-6952
ASUI Productions - "Making a Difference"

Anyone interested in showing
Vandal spirit by participating in
the Goodwill Walk should meet
at the SUB at noon today.

—Gretchen Kelley

Cowboys t2 muddled but clever
Cast does well despite script

"':-'„.::;:;=,'-;:".-:,';::CFF".'THE'-;:;RECORD.'~:,".""',,:.;

Sweat is romantic
By SHIRLEE CARBAUGH

Staff Wi'iter

Have you ever sat in your
house by candlelight and
watched a lightning storm
with your favorite person?
Really romantic, right?

But a romantic atmosphere
just isn't the same without the
right music, and Kool and the
Gang's new album, Sr@eat, has
just the sound for this kind of
evening.

Even though the band has
been around since 1969, Kool
and the Gang has always been
able to put outa fresh, exciting
sound with each new album.

The group hit it big in 1979,
at theend of the disco era. Hits
like "Ladies Night," "Too
Hot" and "Celebration" put
the group on the charts.

Casey Kasem gave Kool and
the Gang another boost by
naming the band "The Group
of the Decade." Kool and the
Gang has 25 rhythm and blues
top 10hits and nine "pop" top
10's.

At thebeginningof this year
the group went on a European
tour with the new lineup and
played in front of enthusiastic
crowds.

However, bassist Robert
'Kool'ell admits that Sweat
was a challenge for the group."We'e always moved
ahead Bell said. "The album
title says it all."

So, if the smooth sounds of
rhythm and blues are what
you'e looking for in a record,
Sweat is definitely a sound
investment.

By BETH BARa.AY
Staff Writer

With 60s ideals coming
back into fashion, the new,
self-titled album from Indigo
Girls is rapidly gaining its
own niche in the music mark-
et place.

The Indigo Girls'ewly
released'ingle, "Closer to
Fine," is clearly an example of
talent focused in the right
direction but offers only a hint
of the immense energy found
in the album as a whole..

This single, a self-portrait of
writer and performer Emily
Saliers, dives deep in her quest
for that overused term of the
'60s era —inner peace.

Fortunately, "Closer to
Fine" is far from a cliche.
Although it waxes philosophi-
cal, the effect is that of an
extremely thought-provoking
commentary on life in general
fmm the viewpoint of one
who wants more than to just
take everything in stride: "the
less I seek my source for some
definitive/ the closer I am to
fine."

"Secure Yourself written
and performed by band mem-
ber Amy Ray, employs a style

closely resembling gospel:
"kneeling down with broken
prayers,/ hearts and bones
from days of youth." The lyr-
ics are mixed with harmony
and rhythm unique to this
group.

In a similar song, "Prince of
Darkness," Saliers describes
her desire to adapt to today'
evil-infested world, all the
while remembering the gent-
ler days of her childhood and
the values her family taught
her.

Not only do the lyrics in this
album refuse to subscribe to
the trendy, unoriginal stan-
dards set by many artists of
the '80s, but the music is also
original, employing such
instruments as the 12-string
electric guitar and the mando-
lin. Both instruments bring a
folk-songy sort of feeling to
the album that is at once relax-
ing in its soothing sounds and
stimulating in its intensity.

None of the music fits into a
single category. Each song has
its own merits. Whether you
like or dislike this style of
music, Indigo Girls deserves
your attention.

Indigo Girls finds its niche

~ ~
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Guitar quartet to perform ~ STUOYBREAK a

By DONNA PRISBREY
Staff Writer

"The best guitar quartet in the
world" will perform in the first of
four concerts in the 1989-90
Chamber Music Series, according
to series director Mary DuPree.

The Los Angeles Guitar Quar-
tet will perform Sept. 17at 4 p.m.
in the Administration
Auditorium.

"The group is very young and
very modern," Dupree said.
"They are exciting."

The quartet will play a variety
of styles, including a Spanish bal-
let and contemporary guitar
music. They will also play works
by Mozart and Telemann tran-
scribed for the guitar.

Because the group will be per-
forming such a wide variety of
music, the concert will be enjoy-
able for many people, DuPree
said.

"People who normally don'
think they like classical music
will filnd tihey enjoy this," Durde
said. "They will find this to be
fun."

The quartet will also offer a
free guitar workshop Sept. 17 at
noon at the Lionel Hampton
School of Music. The workshop
will be a master class where gui-
tar students play for the quartet
and the audience. The class is

open to all.
Quartet members Anisa

Angarola, John Dearman, Wil-
liam Kanengiser and Scott Ten-
nant have played at Carnegie
Hall anci at the Hollywood Bowl.

During their 1988-89 tour, the
quartet appeared in New York,
Washington, and San Francisco
and at the Hong Kong Arts
Festival.

The quartet concert is just the
first of four to be held in this
year's chamber mustc series.

In October, the Lark Quartet, a

string quartet will perform. In
January, look for the mixed
ensemble Da Capo Chamber
Players.

Tickets for the Chamber Series
concerts are $5 for students, $6
for seniors and $8 for general
admission and are available at
Ticket Express.

Honors Program students may
see Chamber Music Series con-
certs free. Those interested may
pick up certificates for tickets at
the Honors Program office.

MORE THAN CLASSICAL. The Los Angelos Guitar
Quartet will offer a variety of music in their Sept. 17 perfor-
mance. (FILE pHQTQ)

~ IRT TICKET SALES
INCREASED

Unknown to some Univer-
sity of Idaho students, dur-
ing the summer Moscow is
the home of the Idaho Reper-
tory Theater, which brings
actors and technicians from
across the country to partici-
pate in a grueling month-
long test of their talents.

In its 37th year, Idaho
Repertory Theater is doing
better than ever after selling
more season tickets than last
year, said Carolyn Reding-
ton, IRT's public relations
director. Official ticket
counts have not been com-
pleted yet.

IRT presented four plays
between July 5 and Aug. 5,
and according to Redington,
the Broadway hit ¹ises Off
was received with the most
enthusiasm, with My Three
Angels, a play adapted from
the French, coming in a close
second.

"It's a wonderful experi-
ence for the actors and tech-
nicians," Redington said.

Many participants use the
experience as a foothold to

move up in their fields One
such actor is Tom Eldon
who is now in New York
auditioning for the Broad-
way hits Les Miserables and
The Phantom of the Opera,
Eldon is also auditioning for
sitcom pilots on ABC this
fall.

According to Redington,
the company consisted most-
ly of talented college stu-
dents and recent graduates.
The work was difficult, but
the company worked well
together.

"The actors felt good
about their roles and worked
like professionals," Reding-
ton said. —Beth Barclay

~ DISCOUNT
EXTENDED

The theater ticket discount
offered at registration will be
extended until Sept. 8.

For $9, students may
purchase a ticket that will
admit them to three Hartung
productions and entitle them
to a free ticket to any Collette
production. Tickets are
available at Ticket Express.
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KAREN'S

Old Fashioned Ice Cream

2 SMALL Yogurts for the
price of a medium

OR

.25 off a single cone
I 519 Main Karen's features homemade 882-9921I
I MOSCOW ice cream 8 frozen yogurt I
I I

offer flood only with coupon expires 9/15/891-—

Doc's Presents
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«$ 1.50wells, 2.95 pitchers
«Free cover before 9 p.m.
«1 liter caraf of:
- Margaritas or Daquris $350,~+&4jI~,':" Osco
- Derailer $3.00
- Beer $130

ITV-8 SPOTI IGHT

BEwatching ITV 8for the season
premiere of these programs!

Syringa: Idaho Reflections - Fri Sept. 1, 2:00 p.m.
WSU's Live at Eight - Fri Sept 1, 8:00p.m.
Vandal Football Action - Wed Sept 6, 7:00p.m.
Lotus 1,2,3 - Mon Sept 18, 10:00a.m.
Mostly Moscow - Wed 7:30p.m. (beginning late Sept)

ITV-8
Division ol Instructional Media Services 885-7745
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We are the best equipped
to handle your body &

paint repairs
REENE'S COLLISION CENTER

435 E. Palouse River Or., Moscow
882-8535
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PICK UP or DELIVERY ONLY

SAN SINS'S
l 882-4545 Expires S'ot. 30 308 W. 6th

'omino's

Pizza, lhe world's largest
pizza delivery company, is now hiring
delivery drivers. If you are f8 years
old, have a valid driver's license,
automobile insurance, a good driving
record, and access to a car, you can:

~ Make an average of $7410 an hour.
~ Enjoy the freedom of being on the

road.
~ Work flexible hours.
~ Be part of the excitement of the

world's festestgrowing pizza
delivery company.

To apply, stop in your local Domino's
Przza store oday or call 883-1555arses oomlndr pins. Inc.
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HOUSES FOR SALE

ATTENTION —GOVERNMENT
HOMES from $1 (U-repair). Delinquent
tax property. Repossessions. Call
1-602-838-8885 Ext. GH3996.

JOBS

Centennial Telemarketers wanted.
$4-5/hr. with bonuses. Interview
Sept. 7-14. Call 8854248.
Get paid for going to class l Become a
lecture notes notetaker. $6.50/hr. Appli-
cation forms available at the Campus
Copy Center or ASUI Office in SUB.
New in Moscow, or returning for school?
Stop by and see us. We have temporary
labor jobs fasting from three weeks to
two months (40 hours per week); as well
as day service positions that are both
part-time and full-time. Some of the pos-
itions we have available are: Cook,
Waiter/Waitress, Rooter Helper,
Motel Cleaner, Warehouse Worker
and Janitor. If you are a student,
remember, you haven't fully registered
until you have registered with us. Mos-
cow Job Service, 221 E. 2nd St.
882-7571 or Job Service Hotline
882-8192.

Bus Drivers. Moscow School District.
$7.88/hour. Chautfeur's license. Mos-
cow School District, Personnel Office,
Room 202, 410 E. Third St.
Security Patrol. Varied hours. $4/hr.
Contact Jena at 885-6956 or come to
the SUB main office.

National Marketing Firm seeks mature
student to manage on-campus promo-
tions for top companies this school year.
Flexible hours with earnings potential to
$2,500 per semester. Must be organ-
ized, hardworking and money moti-
vated. Call Corine or Myra at (800)
592-2121.
ATTENTION —HIRING I Government
jobs - your area. $17,840-$69,485. Call
1-602-838-8885. EXT. R3996.
Ski lodge in Alta, Utah. Seasonal only.
Nov. 15 - May 1. Demanding job with
ample ski time. Salary, room and board,
and ski pass. For application please call
(801) 742-3000 between 8:30and 4:30
mountain Ome, any day or wdte to Alta
Peruvian Lodge, Alta, UT 84092.

FOR SALE

MULTI-FAMILY YARD SALE on Satur-
day, September 2, at 8 am until noon!
Household and garden items, dothes
and brick-a-brack. Located 1/4 mile
west of Mountain View City Park at 2017
Mountain View Road.

RAPIDOGRAPH 7 point drawing set
with humidified revolving selector. Nev-
er used. $65. Call Michael at 883-0818.
Office chairs avg. $30. Call Ken at
883-1000.
Portable dishwasher for sale. Top load
model in excellent condition. $125/obo.
Weekdays call 885-8983. Evenings and
weekends call 883-4220.
Two shelf bookcases, $25. Lots of
cabinets and desk sections. Building
Recyclers, 810 N. Almon, Mon.-Sat.,

Dear UI Student:

8-5 pm, 883-4362.
Portable computer. Runs CMS and Dos.
Two 5 1/4 floppie drives, 9" screen.
$500/obo. 882-0307.

AUTOS

Cool wheels for school: reliable Ford
Courier Pick-up. Low mileage, 2000cc
Mazda Engine, camper top, nice inter-
ior. Asking $750. Lisa at 882-3073.
Leave message.
'82 Chev. Gavelier Wagon. Air-cond., 4
cyl new motor, new dutch, new tires,
battery and paint job. $2250. Call Ken at
883-1000.
1979 Bonneville. Good shape.
$1,000/obo. Call 882-0307.
ATTENTION —GOVERNMENT
SEIZED VEHICLES FROM $100.
Fords, Mercedes, Corvettes, Chevys.
Surplus Buyers Guide. 1-602-838-8885
EXT. A3996.

MOTOR CYCLES

1977Suzuki GS 550. 25K. New helmet
and extras. $500. Gall Michael at
883-0818.

PERSONALS

FREE PREGNANCY TESTING. Accu-
rate information on all options.

Confid-

entiall atmosphere. Results while you
wait. Open Door Pregnancy Center.
24-hour phone line. 882-2370.
PREGNANCY COUNSELING SER-
VICES. A United Way Agency. Free-
testing, immediate results. Friendly,
non-judgmental atmosphere. Call any-
time. 882-7534.
DOG OBEDIENCE CLASSES start
9/19. Minimum age three months. Also
Canine Behavior Short Course 9/28.
Register NOW Moscow Parks & Recre-
ation.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

ATTENTION SENIORS:
RESUMES...get your resume profes-
sionally typeset, affordable rates.
See us at ASUI Student Publications,
3rd tloor, Student Union Bldg. Call
885-7784, Mon. - Frl. 8:00 am - 5l00
pm.

IIIBIIIII IININlai
Largest Lfbrar)/oflnformagon ln U.S.-

all subjects
Order Catalog Today with Visa/MC or COO

N-351-Im
ln Calif. i213) 422-6226

Or, rush $2.00 to: Research Infertnatien
11322 Idaho Ave. gr206.A, Los Angeles, CA 90025

PICK UP YOUR 1988 GEM OF THE
MOUNTAINS YEARBOOK TODAYI
8:00am - 5:00pm, Mon. - Fri., 3rd floor,
Student Union Building, bring I.D.

CHILD CARE

Caring non-smoking individual to pro-
vide Daycare for 2 and 4 year old every
other weekend, 8 to 3 pm. Home and
children provided. Gall 882-9478.

LOST 8 FOUND

FOUND: Male brown and white collie.
Found on campus wearing red bandan-
na. Please call 885-6884 or 882-1957.

MISCELLANEOUS

Used books. Literature, philosophy,
mysteries, science fiction, etc.
BRUSED BOOKS, Main and Grand,
Pullman. We buy, sell, trade. Open
Monday through Saturday, 11-6,
334-7898.

PERSONALS

Scott —Look at what fun you get to
have. We love you. —301
Ward - Really missed RLP yesterday.
You could find me in the top floor of the
great and spacious buildirig. - dMP

Confucius says "May Fast Tracks play
Cosmic Forces and Ruff Ruff"

Fiddler's wife - With a hammer, a bell
and a song, the flowers can be found
and the young girls will learn. - PP&M

Hi, mom and dad, I love you. - Beth.
a.ka. I nis Lane

Happy late anniversary, Mamacita and
Poppa Mani I ove, your wayward Van-
dal daughter, Spliddy.

Hears ye members of Storm and Sha-
dow. Dragons are begging to be slain,
and maidens rescued. Meet in the lair of
the vampire. Tonight.

Please D. come home. We miss T. Love
Auntie E.
Billy- I hope your hunting expedition ls a
wonderful adventure - I'l miss you lots l

Good luck John and kick some butt at
W.S.U.
fuzzhead —you'e doin'reat, keep it

upi Iw, yur bls

Mom, Dad, Rick, Tim & Scruff —Miss ya
muchl Wish it wasn' so far. —Luv ya, Lil
sis' glad to have yal

PERSONALS
RETURN

TO
ARGONAUT

Cg 'Ihc persona!a section is free to
all University of Idaho students.
Pcrsonals which crattain advertis-

ing, surnames, phone numers or
adress es will not bc printed. Publi-

c/ cation of all pcrsonals is subject to

Q the discreiion of the staff and space
limitiations. Used and unused pcr-

IJJ sonals will be discarded after
LLl publication.
CC Person ala should bc left for sub-

misison with the rcccptienist at the
~ Argonaut, Suite 301 SUB.Person-

als'arc randomly selected for
publicauon.

Deadline: Noon on the day
prior to publication.
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In the past, ASUI representation for
Off-Campus students has been less than adequate.
In an attempt to provide you with better
representation, a means for input and easy access
to ASUI information and services, I am proposing
the ASUI Off-Campus Student Registry. By
enrolling in the Registry, you will receive ASUI
Senate meeting minutes, periodic ASUI updates,
access to your assigned senators and monthly
invitations to attend a meeting with your ASUI
representatives.

Approximately one third of UI students live
off-campus; it is high time that you receive
adequate representation within the ASUI and the

opportunity to voice your concerns to your student

government. Please enroll today —we'e waiting to
hear from you! Enrollment sheets are available in

the ASUI Office (SUB) or at the SUB Information
Desk. You may also enroll by calling 885-6331,

Rent a mini-
refrigerator, an
ideal way to keep
drinks>and snacks
on ice—right in
your roomt Two
spacious shelves, two
bottle racks, two
ice cube trays, and
adjustable thermostat.

Oe

ID
LD

CD

c 2~
o

Sincerely,

Tina Kagi
ASUI President

South 624 Jackson
Moscow, Idaho
882-3014

Seventh Street
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addressed.
"There are more than 30 facul-

ty members from the University
of Idaho and Washington State
University who have declared
interest in the lab, and an addi-
tional 30 whose knowledge we
can use, thus representing a criti-
cal mass of expertise in the area of
aquaculture," Brannon said.

Moffitt said that having the lab
at a university setting provides
close proximity to support facili-
ties and faculty and, most impor-
tantly, isolates disease from pro-

ductjon facilities.
"The isolation from produc-

tion allows for the production
side of the program not to be
threatened from disease," Moffitt
said. "Our water supply is speci-
fically pathogen free, meaning
there is no bacteria or disease
causing viruses in the water,"
Moffitt said.

Moffitt will head the first UI
laboratory project and will inves-
tigate treatments for bacterial
kidney disease in chinook sal-
mon. Because of the kidney dis-
ease, the project must be isolated
from healthy fish.

On the issue of water usage,
Brannon said water reuse will be
a major goal.

"The campus water conserva-
tion reuse and distribution plan
will result in no increase, and
ultimately a net decrease, in total
usage from the deep aquifer,"
Brannon said.

"An unfortunately misunder-
stood issue relative to the aqua-
culture program has been the use
of water for the campus center,"
Brannon said.

A maximum of 80:million gal-
lons of water will be drawn from
the aquifer, allowing only a three

percent increase.
The eventual goal is to com-

pletely reuse the water used to
raise fish, with new water drawn
only to replace evaporation,
Brannon said.

The Moscow-Pullman Water
Resources Board and a local
watchdog committee were con-
cerned that any additional
demands on the city's water
supply would drain it too fast.

The UI Aquaculture Program,
established in '1988, calls for a
production-scale aquaculture
research center in the Hagerman
Valley and for a laboratory

research fac>lr ty on the UI
campus.

The proposed UI lab will focus
mainly on fisheries research for
UI and WSU faculty and stu-
dents. The lab will provide admi-
nistrative offices, lecture rooms
and wet labs for teaching and
research.

The aquaculture lab >s a big
vision," Brannon said. "Howev-
er, if you want to attract good stu-
dents you must provide good
facilities and faculty. Without the
two, you have a lot of good at
stake."

As a college student, you'e going to

~ want your own checking account. That much

is certain.

Something else you might find useful is

yourownApple Macintosh'Pluscomputersystem.

Wow. Talk about coincidence.

Simply stop by First Security Bank,
enter our drawing, and you could be the lucky cuss

dancing through school with your own Mac.
Now on to the checking account.
We'e already established the fact that

you'l probably need one. But the last thing a stu-

dent needs are the service charges that generally

come with it. So we'e nixed them. Charges for

the first 10checks each month7 Gone. Fees for

using HandiBank machines? History.

What's more, if you'e not exactly Hush

right now, no problem. You don't need to make a

deposit to sign up.

PIus, every student who signs up for a
First Security BankCheckingAccount and deposits

at least $25 will leave with a college tee-shirt so
dam stylish, money can't buy it. Which is why
we just give you one, while quantities last.

So if you'e a student who could use a

great checking account, come in to First Security

Bank today.

And pounce on a carrot that looks a

whole lot like an Apple.

a
4'a

s
Vl

First5ecurity
Bank

Currently Giving110%.
Member F.D.I.C.

No deposit necessary to enter Apple Macintosh drawing.
Apple Macintosh is a registered trademark of Apple Computers, inc.


